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shopping.

Don't carry more money than you

belfeve you will need and don't
make a display of the money you
have.

Don't purchase jewelry on the 1
street, no matter how much of a

' bargain it appears to be.
. Don't make any change for strang-

ers in the street.
Don't leave your automobile or

carriage in the street without a

caretaker who is known to you, and
don't leave any article of value in

the vehicle while you are absent.

Don't pay for C. O. D. parcels un-

til you have examined the contents

and found that the goods have been

ordered by you.

Don't leave a messenger alone in

a room where he has delivered
goods, while you go to another part

of the house; let him wait in the j
vestibule.

.... I
Don't deliver goods which have,

been received by you, to any per-

' son who calls and claims that a

mistake was made in the delivery,

unless you tlrst'telephone the store

and have the story verified.
Don't have goods purchased by

you delivered in care of others; or-

der them delivered to you in your
home.

Don't pay any attention to persons
who claim*they found your pocket-

book, unless you are sure you lost

it, and don't give them a chance to

steal your pocketbook when you
I open your bag to look for it.

Don't permit messengers to delia-

i er packages in the street to persons
who claim the goods are for them,

and don't permit them to
,.

d ®ll^er

any packages at houses which are

apparently Vacant.
Don't deliver goods to express

agents or messengers until you make

positive that they are the persons
tliey represent themselves to be.

Don't allow- anyone to place a

newspaper close to your face in a

public conveyance or elsewhere; such

a person is after your watch and

chain or scarf pin.

When i" ? crowd or crowded con-

veyance and you find yourself be-
ing shoved and jostled about, make

a search at once for your wallet and

other valuables. Also make an out-

cry at o'ice. so that if the persons
that lost led you are the ones who
committed the theft, it will be possi-

ble to apprehend them before they

can get away.
The detectives, special officers ana |

uniformed men of this bureau will
do all they can to protect you from

thieves and pickpockets, but you

must assist the police by doing ev-
erything possible to protect your-

self and your valuables.

'KcPocTOIiS
The questions answered below are

general in character, the symptoms
or diseases are given and the an-
swers will apply in any case of sim-
ilar nature.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker, Col-
lege Bldg., College-Elwood streets,
Dayton. Ohio, enclosing self-address-
ed stamped envelope for reply. Full
name and address must be given,
hut only initials or fictitious names
willbe used in my answers. The pre-
scriptions can be filled at any well-
stocked drug store. Any druggist
can order of wholesaler.

and an agreeable, pleasing restora-
tion should ensue to your entire sat-
isfaction.

* * ?

N. O. G. writes: "These are the
symptoms which lead me to think I
need medicine for kidneys and blad-
der: Severe headache, blood-shot
eyes, chills, followed by fever. Fre-
quent desire to urinate, but scanty
results of a dark color and bad odor.
Also smarting and stinging pains."

Answer: When such symptoms are
present Balmwort Tablets are pre-
scribed to tone up and increase the
elimination, neutralize the alkalinity,
and produce natural functioning.
Get them in sealed tubes with full
directions.

? ? ?

Nurse asks: "I suffer from head-
ache and constipation periodically
and my blood seems too thick, caus-
ing languor and tired feeling. I
will thank you to prescribe for me."

Answer: Three-Grain Sulpherb
Tablets (not sulphur) are most ef-
fective, In relieving constipation,
thinning the blood, and removing the
symptoms of languor, etc. I advise
you to begin taking as per direction
with each sealed package.

NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker
has been giving free advice and pre-
scriptions to millions of people
through the press columns, and
doubtless has helped in relieving Ill-
ness and distress more than any sin-
gle individual in the world's history.
Thousands have written him expres-
sions of gratitude and confidence
similar to the following:

Dr. Lewis Baker, Dear Sir:?l have
been taking the Cadomene Tablets
for the past month. They certainly
have done wonders for me. as I was
so nervous I wasn't able to do my
own housework. I was so sick and
miserable. Now I can do all my own
work and feel good all the time. My
daughter and her husband have also
been taking them and they help
wonderfully.

Respectfully,
MRS. A. E. HAGER,

909 London Road,
Duluth, Minn.

PICKPOCKETS IN
[ HOLIDAY CROWDS

DO BRISK TRADE
.Chief of Police Warns Shop-

pers to Guard Against
Robbery

With large crowds gathering
downtown, in the streets and In de-

-1 partment stores, doing their Christ-
mas shopping, the necessity for cau-
tion against petty thieves and pick-
pockets is greater than ever, accord-
ing to Chief of Police J. Edward
Wetzel.

In order to help shoppers circum-
vent the efforts of thieves, the chief
this morning Issued the following
list of "dont's."

On leaving your home see that
tear doors and windows as well as
the front entrances are properly
?ecured.

Don't place a card on your door
Or window announcing the time of
pour return.

Don't carry your handbag by the
chain or strap, but loop the chain
or strap around your wrist and keep !
pour hand over the clasp which ,
opens the bag.

Don't place your handbag or purse i
on a store counter.

Don't wear valuable jewelry when

POSLAM FINE
FOR SORE, TIRED

ITCHING FEET
To freshen, cool and comfort tired,

tender, chafing feet, just spread Pos-
lam?soothing and antiseptic? over
them. Here is intense, grateful relief
nuch as Poslam brings to any dis-
ordered condition of the skin.

When Eczema breaks out. disflg-
liring Pimples. Rash or any erup-
tional troubles, Poalani should be

, used to drive them away and fur-
Pish the safe, elticient treatment.
J'oslam does so much .and goos so far.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
Write to Emergency laboratories,
£43 West 47th at. New York City.

Urge your skin to become clearer,
A brighter better through 'he daily
\u25a0 use of Poslam Soap medicated with
\u25a0 Vesiam.

JH
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Supt. writes: "I have such a very
?evere cough and cold and have not
been able to get anything to help me.
It is weakening to my system,"

Answer: Use the following and
your cough and cold will vanish ar.d
you will soon be strong again, (let
n 214-oz. bottle of Concentrated Es-
sence of Mentho-Laxene and take
every hour or two. This can be tak-
en pure or made into a full pint of
home-made syrup. Full directions
as to use will be found on bottle.
This is a mild laxative and will drive
the cold from the system.

? ?

Dandruff asks: "I have tried to

cure dandruff itching scalp falling
hair and baldness with numerous
tonics etc. but in vain. What do you
recommend?"

Answer: I have been recommend-
ing Plain Yellow Mlnyol for the past
seven years and scores of my pati-
ents are delighted with the quick,
pleasant action of this remedy in
stopping itching, falling hair, dand-
ruff, etc. It gives the hair health,
luster and vigor as nothing else does.
Obtain in 4-oz. jars with full direc-
tions.

? ?

Sister writes: "Let me say that my
condition puzzles and worries me. la
the last year I seem to have been
growing old rapidly, though only 38.
My food and sleep do not recuperate

( my strength and energy and, lately I
have dizzy spells, trembling head-
aches, loss of appetite, memory and
hopelessness. Despondency and wor-
ry over my condition are ever pres-
ent."

Answer: Cheer up. get well and
then conserve your vitality by proper
temperate living. Obtain Three-
Grain Cadomene Tablets In sealed

with full directions, use them

Carter's Little Liver Pills
Yon Cannot be A Remedy That
Constipated Makes Life
and Happy Worth Living

JBSSBf I I PILLS. tomnloe bests slgMtma

A'KJE&'SLSft BARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but willgreatly help most pale-faced people

RHEUMATIC PAINS DISAPPEAR
BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS

PRAISED BY MANY
is also a forerunner of biliousnesssick headache, and indigestion'
Unless attended to promptly thesystem becomes so clogged up thatserious consequences are sure to
follow.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are a
most effectlVe remedy for the re-
lief of this condition. They act
gently but firmly on the liver andbowels, drive out impurities, toneup the system, and restore good
health. One tablet at night willmake the next day bright. Old andyoung find them Indispensable

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
put up in a yellow box of 200 tab-lets. The portrait of Alonzo vO. Bliss is on every box (iPI
Each tablet Is stamped with
our trade mark. Be sure and a-er
the genuine. Price 1 per boxSold by leading druggists andlocal agents everywhere.

"Twenty years ago I was bother-
ed with rheumatic pains through
my shoulders and lungs to such an
extent that my head was drawn
down on my chest causing great
suffering After trying different
medicines, I was finally persuaded
to try Bliss Native Herb Tablets.
After taking this remedy for a
week I could move my head, and
after continuing treatment for a
remarkably short time was able to
W

Sirs. 8. Crump. Bridgeport, in.
"t can cheerfully say that Bliss

Native Herb Tablets have done me
a world of good, and I would not
be without them. I have not had
rheumatism for the past four
years. I can also say they are fine
for la grippe.

"MRS. LILLIE T. VAN VILET,
"Stroudsburg. Pa."

A rheumatic condition is one of
the results of constipation, which

I NEWS OF STEELTONI
CHILD BURNED TO

DEATH IN FIRE
Big Fire at 679 South Second

Street Costs Life of

Infant *

When the fire companies re-
sponded to the call of fire and came

S to the lioiipe of Frank Farina at

| 679 South Second street, they found
the fire had already made great

headway, and it required almost two
hours to get it under control. Some-
where in, the house there was sleep-
ing the two months old infant of
Mrs. Farina, who in anguish stood
hestitatingly at the door of her burn-
ing home. Too excited and nervous
to tell the firemen of the child, she
herself attempted to enter the house
for the child, but was brought back
by two firemen. Upon being ques-
tioned she made it plain that her
infant was in the front room of the
second floor, and Fireman Lloyd
Hartman of the West Side Hose
Company immediately entered the
building and fighting his way
through the flames reached the
room, found the child's crib, but the
child was not there. After a search
in spite of flames and smoke the
child was finally found in the middle
room of the first floor. The child
was head whe nfound. It had been
wrapped in a small blanket, with
only its hands and face bare, which
had been burned to a crisp. The
mother was hysterical.

The building is a double dwelling,
the basement being occupied by
Thomas Farina, a barber, one side
of the house by Lewis Farina, and
the other by Frank Farina, in whose
part of the house the lire probably
started by an overheated stove.

Unknown Man Shoots at
Steel Company Watchman

When one of the watchmen of the
Bethlehem Steel Company saw a man
prowling about the plant at the lower
end, the other night, he stopped to in-
vestigate, and was greeted With a re-
volver shot. The watchman immedi-
ately gave chase, but was unable to
catch the man, who, as he tied, fired
several more shots at the watchman,
which, fortunately, missed the mark.

j PRIVATE THOMAS GAFFXEY IX
CITED FOR BRAVERY

In this morning's war reports j
from France there is a notice of the
citation for bravery of the 13th Reg-
iment Marines. Thomas C. Gaffney,
of 114 North Second street, is a
member of this regiment.

COAL FOR WIXTER
All our customers, who so de-

sired, have received either six tons
or else. two-thirds of their winter's
coal and due to government restric-

tions on deliveries, we have a sur-
plus of various sizes of coal.

If your dealer has not been able
to supply you with two-thirds of
your allotment we can help you with
a ton. .or jtwo. The local Fuel_ Ad-
ministration has ordered us to 'sup-
ply all such consumers desiring coal.
Order at once. We can also supply
you with any amount of buckwheat
or bituminous coal.
?dv. DETWEILER BROS.

CHURCH NOTES
Dinner will be served in Trinity

parish house this evening from 6
to 8 by the women of the parish.

A supper and entertainment will
be given this evening in the First
Methodist church.

The choir of St. John's Lutheran
church will hold a special rehearsal
this evening at 7.45.

LEVI LEXT7.
Levi Lentz, illfor over a year, died

at the home of his parents. Air. and
Mrs. John Lentz, at Oberlin, at the
age of 45 years. He leaves a wife
and five children. Funeral services
will be held Saturday afternoon, at 2
o'clock, and burial will be made in
the Oberlin Cemetery.

LEWIS H. HALE
Tlie body of Lewis H. Hale, a former

citizen of Steeiton and well known
here, was shipped here this morning

from Reading, where he died Sunday
evening from a complication of dis-
eases. Funeral services were held this
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from the home
of his brother, Daniel Hale, at Fourth
and Locust streets, the Rev. George
N. Lauffer officiating. Burial was
made in the Baldwin Cemetery,

SLIGHT FIRE THIS MORNING
At about 6:15 this morning a fire

call came in from box 52, to which
the Citizen Company responded. They
found a chimney on fire in Frederick
street, which was extinguished with
little damage.

BARRED FROM MEETING
New York?Fred Mitchell was de-

nied the right to sit as representa-
tive of the Chicago Club at the an-
nual meeting of the National Base-
ball League. William Veeck, vice-
president, was seated as Chicago's
delegate.

Owner Baker Panned
For Releasing Moran

Pat Moran certainly deserves
better treatment than has been

accorded him by President Wil-
liam F. Baker, of the Philadelphia

Club of the National League, says
The New York Evening Mail. His

unconditional release by the Phil-
lies came as a shock to everyone
at the National League meeting at
the Waldorf-Astoria.

It is going to be hard for Phila-
delphia fans to see any justice in
Mr, Baker's treatment of the man
who won the first National League
pennant for the Quaker city and
who put the Phillies on a money-
making basis. It is hard for any-
one else, too, to see any excuse for
Mr. Baker's action. It certainly
seems to take the prize for in-
gratitude.

It is said by some in defense of
Mr. Baker that certain stockhold-
ers of the Philadelphia Club de-
manded Moran's removal. This Is
no defense, however, Mr. Baker is
president of the club, and if he
is going to be forced into taking
such an action he should state who
is responsible for it. He did not
do so.

Like the gentleman that he is,
he takes his dismissal with good
grace. But he would not be hu-
man If he did not feel a sense of
bitterness and disappointment at
the injustice that has been done
him.

There is nothing quite so terrible
as ingratitude. Nor is there any
fault so generally prevalent in the
seats of the mighty.

Frog and Switch Relief
Paid $3,950 in Benefits

The Frog, Switch -and Signal Re-

lief Association of the local steel
plant ends its fiscal year on Sutur-

| | day, and will then pay out its annual
dividend. During the year the asso-
ciation distributed accident benefits
to the amount of $1,860 and death
claims to the amount of $2,100. The
association lias almost 500 members.

. RED CROSS WOMEN WORKING
HARD TO SECURE HOLIDAY

' The local Red Cross rooms aro
1 kept busy at, the present time and

. the officers are urging more women
to help in the rush of work that

1 must bo completed if the women of
. the local chapter are to have any

Christmas holidays. A large quantity
of work has been promised for ship- i

f ment before the New Year and in
[ order to complete it, work will have

to be done during Christmas week,
,unless more workers are secured lm-

' mediately. A special appeal is there-
fore being sent out by the officers
for women to assist in the work
this Friday, and Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday of next week.

100 PER CENT. ENROLLMENT
CARDS TO BE DISTRIBUTED

Announcement is made by the en-
rollment committee of the Red
Cross that it is ready to distribute
100-per cent, enrollment posters to

business houses, stores, families and
' departments of the steel plant, in
' which a full enrollment lias been

| secured. A family was yesterday re-

-1 ported as having enrolled 100 per
1 cent. The family has eleven mem-

i bers.

! OI.D AMBULANCE BRINGS
S 00 FOR RED CROSS

The Bethlehem steel plant had an
? old nmbulance which it discarded

. with the introu'ction of a motor-
driven ambulance, and which it of-

, fered tor sale, the proceeds to be
. given to the local chapter of the Red

Cross. The ambulance was practical-
ly worthless but it brought $lOO
from Simon : Mtchlovttz, of Harris-
burg, when he discovered where the
proceeds were going.

Rev. Henry H. Sangree
Dies After a Long and

Useful Life in Church
The passing of the Rev. Henry 11.

Sangree, eldest of the family of the
Rev. Milton H. Sangree, whose min-
isterial activities closed seven years
ago with his death, will be slgnifl-

j cant to many persons in Steelton,
i who knew how Mr. Sangree worked
! to alleviate the situation in Steelton
some years ago during the so-called
hard times. The Steel Company was
compelled in that moment of suffer-
ing to establish free eating places
and in every way look after the
poor. Mr. Sangree, as pastor of the
Fourth Reformed Church, at Second
and Swatara streets, offered his
services, and Major BOTit, who was
then head of the industry, put htm
in charge of all benevolent activi-
ties. When the period of suffering
was over the Steel Company was
generous enough to offer him a trip
to Cuba for x-ecuperation, and sent
along Quincy Bent, now located in
Bethlehem with the Bethlehem

| Steel Company.
Mr. Sangree was 61 years of age

and the head of the Sangree family.
He was the last man to grudunte at
old Mercersburg College and ho
liked to relate how he crawled out
of a window from the deserted build-
ing and made his way to Franklin
and Marshall to complete his col-
lege education. He had the privilege
at Mercersburg of tutelage under
such fine and spiritual men as Kev-
in, Hauch, Apple and Higbee.

Leaving Franklin and Marshall
he took a course in theology at
Union Theological Seminary, New
York, and his first charge was at
Fairfield, Adams county. While there
in his first year, he married Helen
Hoke, of an old Hanover family. He
i-esigned this charge to take a post-
graduate course in Germany, and
returning, accepted a charge in the
Dutch Reformed congregation, at
Currytown, N. Y.

After five years there, his father,
the Rev. M. H. Sangree, was about
to take up missionary work on Alli-
son Hill, this city, where there
was no Reformed Church establish-
ed, and he suggested that Henry
follow him at Steelton.

After six years' service there he
was called to St. Mark's Reformed
Church at Easton, Pa., and by this
time a family so large had fallen to
his care that the usually small salary
given to preachers hardly sufficed,
and he felt it necessary to seek some
additional employment in order to
take care of his Hock. In this period
he spent his summers in the Pocono
Mountains, and was a pioneer in
developing the resources of this,
now, famous resort. He co-operated
with the Friends and his oldest
daughter there met and married Dr.
Frederick Sharpless, whose father Is
president of Haverford College.

Moving to Philadelphia, eventual-
ly, the Rev. Sangree became assistant
pastor at the Presbyterian Church,
Forty-second and Walnut streets,
and In addition, became instructor
at Penn Charter in Bible-study. The
ruggedlife in the Pocono each sum-
mer de'veloped his six sons into
prime athletes, notably Carl San-
gree, who was captain of both base-
ball and football, while Paul San-
gree was reckoned the strongest lad
who ever attended Penn Charter or
Haverford.

Just three weeks ago Mr. San-
gree came to Harrisburg to attend
the funeral of his mother, to whom
he was so much attached as he had
been the "big boy" in Civil War

I times when his father served under
General Thomas. Tho experience was
very depressing to him and may
have had something to do with his
sudden death. The funeral will be
held to-morrow at his late home
Haddonfleld, N. J.

Avoid Coughs
and Coughers

Your health and society demand
that you take something for thatcough. Coughing spreads disease.
Good, old reliable SIIILOH is guar-
anteed to relieve the worst cough In
twenty-four hours.

SHILOH Stops Coughs
When you feel that your
stomach, liver or blood is
out of order, renew their
health by taking

6EECHAMS
PILLS

Larseet Sal* of Aar Medicine in the World,
hold everywhere, la bosee, 10c., 25c.

f MARGUERITE CLARK IN "OUT OF A CLEAR'
SKY" AT REGENT THEATER FOR TWO DAYS

J

Dainty Marguerite Clark, the Paramount star, who will appear at the
Regent to-day and to-morrow in her newest picture, "Out of a Clear Sky."

Dainty Marguerite Clark, who is beloved by every motion picture fan in
\u2666he country, has fallen victim to Cupid's darts and has become the bride
of Lieutenant H. Palmerson ?Williams of the United States Army. Miss!
Clark met Lieutenant Williams in New Orleans when she went to that city
some months ago on her famous Liberty Bond tour which resulted in
the sale by her of $18,000,000 worth of bonds, and he easily persuaded her
that, as far as he was concerned, matrimonial bonds with her as his life's
associate were infinitely preferable to Liberty Bonds, although he is him-
self the patriotic holder of these to a large amount. Music especially
arranged for this picture, "Out of a Clear Sky."

j^AMUSEj^MENTsfIj
MAJESTIC

High Class Vaudeville "Jiminie"
Lucas und Company; Macart and
Bradford in "Love. Honor and
Obey;" Nichols and Wood, blackface
comedians; El Cota, xylophonist,
and one other act.

ORPHEUM
To-morrow and Saturday, with daily

matinees "The lirute of Berlin."
Three days, starting Monday, Decem-

ber 16, with daily matinees "A
Little Mother to Be."

Coming. soon?-Thurston. Worlds
Ureatest Magician.

COLONIAL ,

To-day?Alice Brady in "Her Better
Half."

Friday and Saturday?Mae Marsh in
"Hidden Fires."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Norma Talmadge in "The Forbidden
City."

REOENT
Thursday and Friday Marguerite

Clark in "Out of a Clear Sky."
Saturday, only Enid Bennett in

".When Do We Eat?."

VICTORIA
To-day Madame Petroya in "Tem-

pered Steel."
To-morrow Jane Lee and Katherine

Lee in "Tell It to the Murines."
Saturday?Theda Bara in "The Clem-

eneeau Case."

A great statesman once said: "Ex-
citement and wonder is what I want.

adventure, romance and |
"The Brute risk. I want to play
of Berlin" ' the game of the red-

blooded fellow, who
loves the lure of the desert and tjie
mud-soaked trenches of France." Ex-
citement is the life and desire of most |
of the human family?and to know
how to live is a great sport. To live
and be happy, one must learn the
game of excitement. In the coming
engagement of "The Brute of Berlin"
ut the Orpheum to-morrow and Satur-
day, with daily matinees, moments of
excitement grip you from curtain to

curtain. It is a sensational expose of
the intimate life of the Kaiser, which
takes the audience Into the inner life
of the Imperial brute, and shows him
in his habits, mannerisms, repugnant

ffiSi Gray Hair

A nrep*r*tlon for restoring natural color to pray or
'adod Ha'r, for removing dandruff anil as a halrdrae-

saws?. SSSAM
i

What Gorges Makes?
Gorges Guarantees.

Vocals
, I

stop--
the tickle
stop?-
the cou^h
clear?-
the throat

Quick Relief for
Colds, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Coughs

Fine For Speakers and
Singers

Pleasantly Flavored

25c the box

Gorgas Drug Stores
16 N. Third Street

Penna. Station

1

egotism and beastility. Scats are now
selling for all performances.

Some old favorites appear on the
Majestic bill the last half of this week.

Macart and Bradford, who,
At the in the pust, linvo always
Majestic been warmly welcomed by

llarrtsburg vaudeville audi-
ences. are a feature attraction on the
bill, and arc presenting their big
laughing Hit, "Love, llonor, and Obey. '
Another popular favorite, and one that
never fails to score a hit, is "Jiminie"
Lucas, "nut" comedian. Lucas, as-
sisted by a capable partner, presents
an apt that is one long laugh. El
Cola has a repertoire of high class
and popular selections which lie plays
on the xylophone; Nichols and Wood
are a clever comedy blackface team,
while one other act rounds out the
bill.

To-day, only, the Coloninl Theater
presents Alice Brady in "Iler Better

Half." a remarkable story
At the of twin Sisters, who are
Colonial alike in appearance but dif-

ferent in character. Alice
Brady l*.as the best role of her rareer
in the characters of "Louise" and
Trixie." The examples of double ex-
posure, which the picture offers, alone
arc well worth the price of admission.
The picture was made from the novel,
"Michael Thwaite's AVife," and tells
tie story of a brave struggle the good
sister made to save the bad one, and
how her love for the man who mar-
ried the bad one was rewarded at last.
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p Buy War Savings Stumps

i STEGER::
0 l"niver*nl Heproilui'liiK

®

I i Phonograph Bn

\u25a0I X-mas Gift H

-I Plays AllRecords >

> Correctly >
i 5 "a

No Parts to Change
|9

m To have a real merry B

] \u25a0 Christmas select a a

i \u25a0 STEGER Phonorgraph "a
!*alt is the gift supreme? H

p
bringing happiness to hp

; all the family. A cus-

| \u25a0 tomer said that her a
1a" Steger Phonograph "is all

pB worth its weight in gold m
m

?because of the enjoy-
i ment, comfort and en- \u25a0
! a tertainment it gives." aa b a
I All of the world's great- J*j__ est artists sing best for H

"
the STEGER. It plays *m

jall records correctly
! without any changing of Bp

parts. Trade in your B

j \u25a0 old phonograph or piano \u25a0

!"a for a new STEGER.

Prices $60?5475
I Convenient Terms

> YOHN BROS.>
ia® 8 North Market Sq. "a
IS s

j Buy War Savings Stamps

Friday and Saturday, "Hidden Fires"
will be the atlrucliun, featuring Mao
Marsh.

Madniue Petrovn, In "Tempered
Steel," will be shown again to-duy for

the last time,
At the Madame I'etrovu Is given
Victoria full opportunity in this

story of theatrical life in
New York, to display to the uuflost .
her unusual dramatic powers, especi-
ally with regard to emotional acting
of the highest type. The story of the
adventures which come to the High-
spirited, beautiful Southern girl in the
nation's greatest metropolis, proves an
absorbing theme. Never lias the
famous Polish actress had a role in
which she appours to better advan-
tage.

The Initial instalment of the grip- I
ping detective serial, "The llnnd of
Vengeance." is also scheduled tk start '
to-day at the Victoria. This thrlling i
series of ndventuro is based on the 1
exploits of one of the most popular 1
characters in fiction, Conan Doyle's <
famous "Sherlock Holmes." 1 1

PI EX TAKES SCIfW.VII'S
PLACE ON SHIPBOARD !

Washington. Dec. 12.?Clinrles Plea,
vice-president nnd general manager j
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation, ,
is to succeed Charles AT. Schwab as

' J"
( for Burning Eczema

Greasy salves and ointments should
not be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
$l.OO for large size, get a bottle of zemo.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema,quickly stops itching, jand heals skin troubles, also sores, '
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene- j
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zeino is !
a clean, dependable and inexpensive, iantiseptic liquid. Try it,as %ve believe j
nothing you have everuscdis as effect* i
ive and satisfying. >

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.

COLONIAL

ALICE BRADY
?IN?

Her Better Half
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MAE MARSH
HIDDEN FIRES

r

dlreotor-genernl of the corporation.
The announcement was made yes-

toi'dny at headquarters here of the
Shipping: Hoard.

SOITH AMSHK'A. ASKED
po JOIN PEACE MOVE

Washington. Dec. J 2.?A1l Sdiith
American countries have been asked
by the United States to join in Its
suggestion to Chile and Peru that the
interests pan-American unity de-
mand an amicable settlement of thetr
controversy over tho provinces of
Tacna and Orlca.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets, ? Adv.

"Cold In the Head"
is an acute attack of Nuwal Catarrh,
Persons who are subject to frequent
"colds in tho head" will find that the
use of 1tA1.1./S CATARRH .MEDICINE,*
will build up the System, cleanse the> /
lllood and render them less liable to
colds. Repeated attacks of Acute
Catarrh may lead to Chronic Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is
taken internally- unit acts through the
lllood on tho Mucous Surfaces of the
System.

AllDruggists 75e. Testimonials free.
$lOO.OO for any ease of catarrh that

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
not cure.

E. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

MAJESTIC
Marcart JIMMIEAnd J

Bradford LUCAS
LOVE, VI'oXOU, RAVINGS OF

OBEY 1018

THREE OTHER GOOD ACTS

Coining Monday, Hilly Reeves

A, new aerial, "The I.lire of the
Clreti*,*' will begin nt the JHnjea-
tie Hee. 2<l. Every Thursday* JKrl-
(lifv mid Saturday Ihereafter, Sat-
urday evening* excepted.

VICTORIA
TO-DAY ONLY

Positively Pinal Showing

MADAME PETROVA in
"Tempered Steel"

TO-MORROW ONLY
TIIE FAMOUS FOX KIDDIES

JANE AND KATHERINE LEE in
"TKLIi IT TO THE MARINES"

Saturday Only, THEDA IIVitA in
"THE CLEMENCEAU /ASH"

Coming, TOM MIX in
"LOGAN, 11. S. A."

Admission, 10c & 20c & war tax
?

*

| TODAY and TOMORROW I

Regent Theater |
Marguerite Clark |

|"Out of the Clear Sky"!
C First Sbouiiiß in llnrrlHtourg by Maria Thompson Davlii J

j An ftrelleot mipportiiiK rant \\Q llil\C a(l\CTtisecl Tilroe I
f ln* leen provided in till* Men and a Gil!.'* That was a t
X, toplny, Tbomn* Mciahnn h tlie . . . ... . 4>n,- ?

lJ leading niiin, mid a utronff role mistake. Wo lia\o ut of a v
I i* iii the iiainiM of Dihviird J. Clear Sky" iiiplace of it. Tlic 1

/ !.nV| C hir nb^Tlay."!"0 Hrst lime sliown in Harrisbnrg 9
If rooted l>.v Mnrxhnll Neilnn, tlie ()f | )raii<l now release from Jft liinn who made Mnry I'icklurd . m
J lauloiu. the Paramount Studio. I

g Added Attraction?Flagg Comedy! "Hick Manhattan" w

\ SATURDAY >
J First l'reNentntiou I'nramoiint- Vrtcriift 1

J Enid Bennet j
| "When Do We Eat" j
1 ADMISSION?IO<* and 20p and War Tax. C

OrKim .Music at Ml Hours

i \u25a0 no DOC I TM TODAY and SATURDAY®
:B M &

I JOIN OUR CLASSESNO^^^^
SPECIALISTS IN EACH DEPARTMENT | H

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Harrisburg's Leading and. Accredited Business College R|

Bell 485?Day and Night School?Dial 4393
TROUP BUILDING

"

15 S. MARKET SQUARE H
Write, Phone or Call?Semi for Catalog w
A Reprcsentatlvo Will Call Upon Request H

X'or' I HOTEL MARTINIQUE I ?

t
Broadway, 32d St., New York

One Block from Pennsylvania Station
Equally Convenient for Amusementa,

Shopping or Business t
157 Plaaaant Rooms, with Prints Bath,

$2.50 PER DaY -

257 Excellent Rooms, with Private
Bath, facing street, southern exposure

$3.00 PER DAY :

Also Attractive Rooms from $1.50
The Restaurant Prices Are Most Moderate
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